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Batik uniform not only showing your corporate identity but also 
the reflection of your style and professionalism. Wearing
modern batik uniform which custom made to your preferences 
is a sure and quick way to illustrate the pride of the country 
and presenting your organization as an engaging, trustworthy, 
and reliable entity to your clients. 

The sophisticated batik patterns with up to date fashion and 
merchandise designs on the finest quality handmade
production, Batik Fractal introducing the Batik Fractal Uniform
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Front Liner



Front Liner  5

Frontliner officers such as receptionists, concierge officers, customer relations 
officers, are the face of your company. Their appearances directly connected to 
corporate branding identity and will bring a great first impression to the
customers and other stakeholders. Our in-house designers will deliver a
customize batik pattern design with choices of colours applied in professional
or casual fashion design to match the company’s branding and style. 
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Front Liner  7

Jacket Material
Choice of cotton, poplin, polyester

Production Timeline
4-10 weeks after sampling approval
(could be more depends on quantity)

Production Process
Choice of hand-stamp batik, hand-screen, 
sublime, digital printing

Minimum Order Quantity
50 pcs

Price Range
Start IDR 500.000
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Front Liner  9

Necktie Material
Choice of cotton, poplin, polyester

Production Timeline
2-10 weeks after sampling approval
(could be more depends on quantity)

Production Process
Choice of hand-stamp batik, hand-screen, 
sublime, digital printing

Minimum Order Quantity
50 pcs

Price Range
Start IDR 100.000



Hospitality and
Field Officer



Hospitality and Field Officer       11

Be it spa therapists, housekeeping or porters; comfortable clothing is a priority. 
High-quality material such as cotton with the appropriate clothing design will 
support the outdoors or indoors activities, and the customized batik pattern will 
strengthen the company’s brand identity. 
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Blouse Material
Choice of cotton, poplin, polyester

Production Timeline
4-10 weeks after sampling approval
(could be more depends on quantity)

Production Process
Choice of hand-stamp batik, hand-screen, 
sublime, digital printing

Minimum Order Quantity
50 pcs

Price Range
Start IDR 350.000

Hospitality and Field Officer       13
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Shirt Material
Choice of cotton, poplin, polyester

Production Timeline
4-10 weeks after sampling approval
(could be more depends on quantity)

Production Process
Choice of hand-stamp batik, hand-screen, 
sublime, digital printing

Minimum Order Quantity
50 pcs

Price Range
Start IDR 350.000

Hospitality and Field Officer       15
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Floor Officer



Floor Officer 17

For professions that expected to be mobile around the office or any indoor
activities, to have a uniform that supports freedom of moving is a must.
The set of trousers and batik top with colourful and fashionable design
will not only pleasing to wear, but also a delight to see. 
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Floor Officer 19

Blouse Material
Choice of cotton, poplin, polyester

Production Timeline
4-10 weeks after sampling approval
(could be more depends on quantity)

Production Process
Choice of hand-stamp batik, hand-screen, 
sublime, digital printing

Minimum Order Quantity
50 pcs

Price Range
Start IDR 300.000
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Floor Officer 21

Shirt Material
Choice of cotton, poplin, polyester

Production Timeline
4-10 weeks after sampling approval
(could be more depends on quantity)

Production Process
Choice of hand-stamp batik, hand-screen, 
sublime, digital printing

Minimum Order Quantity
50 pcs

Price Range
Start IDR 300.000
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Managers and C Levels



Managers and C Levels                   23

Even though these professions don’t require everyday use of uniforms, some
corporate events and celebrations will expect them to represent the company 
brand identity through fashion appearances. The professional batik design not 
only will reflect their position and authority but also set up an example
for the rest of the team. 
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Managers and C Levels                   25

Jacket Material
Choice of cotton, poplin, polyester

Production Timeline
4-10 weeks after sampling approval
(could be more depends on quantity)

Production Process
Choice of hand-stamp batik, hand-screen, 
sublime, digital printing

Minimum Order Quantity
50 pcs

Price Range
Start IDR 600.000
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Managers and C Levels                   27

Necktie Material
Choice of cotton, poplin, polyester

Production Timeline
2-10 weeks after sampling approval
(could be more depends on quantity)

Production Process
Choice of hand-stamp batik, hand-screen, 
sublime, digital printing

Minimum Order Quantity
50 pcs

Price Range
Start IDR 150.000
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Marketing Professionals, 
Office Employees,
Catering and
Banquet officers.



Other Employees 29

Office uniform for these professions usually very stylish especially for those who 
work in the hospitality industry. The batik pattern, colour, and fashion design 
allow those who wear it to represent the company in an upbeat tone, welcoming, 
and in a professional manner.
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Other Employees 31

Blouse Material
Choice of cotton, poplin, polyester

Production Timeline
4-10 weeks after sampling approval
(could be more depends on quantity)

Production Process
Choice of hand-stamp batik, hand-screen, 
sublime, digital printing

Minimum Order Quantity
50 pcs

Price Range
Start IDR 400.000
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Other Employees 33

Shirt Material
Choice of cotton, poplin, polyester

Production Timeline
4-10 weeks after sampling approval
(could be more depends on quantity)

Production Process
Choice of hand-stamp batik, hand-screen, 
sublime, digital printing

Minimum Order Quantity
50 pcs

Price Range
Start IDR 300.000
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